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Squier® stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ Packs
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stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ set: aFFinity strat® Hss witH G-dec® Junior amP

Includes: Squier Affinity Strat HSS, gig bag, G-DEC® Junior amplifier, picks, strap, cable. Avail-
able in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and Metallic Blue (X95).

Part # description msrP

030-1620-006 Affinity Strat® HSS with G-DEC® Junior Amp, Black $600.00
030-1620-025 Affinity Strat® HSS with G-DEC® Junior Amp, Metallic Red $600.00
030-1620-095 Affinity Strat® HSS with G-DEC® Junior Amp, Metallic Blue $600.00
 

95 (Metallic Blue)
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stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ set: aFFinity strat® Hss witH Bullet® 150 dsP amP

Includes: Squier Affinity Strat HSS, gig bag, Bullet 150 DSP amplifier, tuner, picks, strap, cable. 
Available in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and Metallic Blue (X95).

Part # description msrP

030-1610-006 Affinity Strat® HSS with Bullet® 150 DSP Amp, Black $550.00
030-1610-025 Affinity Strat® HSS with Bullet® 150 DSP Amp, Metallic Red $550.00
030-1610-095 Affinity Strat® HSS with Bullet® 150 DSP Amp, Metallic Blue $550.00
 

25 (Metallic Red)
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stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ set: aFFinity strat® sPecial witH Fender Frontman amP® 15G

Includes: Squier® Affinity Strat Special, gig bag, Frontman 15G amplifier, tuner, picks, strap, 
cable, stereo headphones and instructional DVD. Available in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) 
and Metallic Blue (X95).

Part # description msrP

030-1605-006 Affinity Strat® Special with Fender Frontman Amp® 15G, Black $500.00
030-1605-025 Affinity Strat® Special with Fender Frontman Amp® 15G, Metallic Red $500.00
030-1605-095 Affinity Strat® Special with Fender Frontman Amp® 15G, Metallic Blue $500.00
 06 (Black)
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stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ set: se sPecial witH sQuier sP-10 amP

Includes: Squier SE Special, gig bag, Squier SP-10 amplifier, tuner, picks, strap, cable, guitar 
stand and instructional DVD. Available in Black (X06), Sunburst (X32) and Arctic White (X80).

Part # description msrP

030-1600-006 SE Special with Squier SP-10 Amp, Black $400.00
030-1600-032 SE Special with Squier SP-10 Amp, Brown Sunburst $400.00
030-1600-080 SE Special with Squier SP-10 Amp, Arctic White $400.00
 

32 (Brown Sunburst)
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stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ set: aFFinity P Bass® witH rumBle™ 15 amP

Includes: Squier Affinity P Bass, gig bag, Fender Rumble 15 amplifier, tuner, strap, cable, 
stereo headphones and instructional DVD. Available in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and 
Metallic Blue (X95).

Part # description msrP

030-1670-006 Affinity P Bass® with Rumble™ 15 Amp, Black $550.00
030-1670-025 Affinity P Bass® with Rumble™ 15 Amp, Metallic Red $550.00
030-1670-095 Affinity P Bass® with Rumble™ 15 Amp, Metallic Blue $550.00
 95 (Metallic Blue)
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Squier® stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ Packs
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stoP dreaminG, start PlayinG!™ set: aFFinity J Bass® witH rumBle™ 15 amP

Includes: Squier Affinity J Bass, gig bag, Fender Rumble 15 amplifier, tuner, strap, cable, 
stereo headphones and instructional DVD. Available in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and 
Metallic Blue (X95).

Part # description msrP

030-1675-006 Affinity J Bass® with Rumble™ 15 Amp, Black $550.00
030-1675-025 Affinity J Bass® with Rumble™ 15 Amp, Metallic Red $550.00
030-1675-095 Affinity J Bass® with Rumble™ 15 Amp, Metallic Blue $550.00
 06 (Black)
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Squier® classic ViBe series
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classic ViBe stratocaster® ‘50s

The Classic Vibe Stratocaster ‘50s leaves no doubt as to its true Fender® identity.  This 2-Color 
Sunburst over alder, 21 fret vintage tint gloss maple neck beauty definitely has that ‘50s vibe 
but with the modern playability of a 9.5” radius and medium jumbo frets.  The tone is unmis-
takable as well with a custom set of AlNiCo III single-coil pickups – clear & bright with terrific 
sustain even in crunch mode!  Custom stagger pole pieces provide improved string-to-string 
balance.

Part # description msrP

030-3000-503 2-Color Sunburst, Maple Fretboard $550.00
 

503 (2-Color Sunburst)
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classic ViBe stratocaster® ‘60s

The rough and tumble Classic Vibe Stratocaster® ‘60s is ready for almost any musical situation.  
Coming in 3-Color Sunburst over alder, this rosewood fingerboard 21 fret vintage tint gloss 
maple neck beauty definitely has that ‘60s vibe but with the modern playability of a 9.5” radius 
and medium jumbo frets.  The tone is thick with a custom set of AlNiCo V single-coil pickups–a 
quick attack with a bit more midrange oomph and a bridge pickup that packs a knockout 
punch!  Custom stagger pole pieces provide improved string-to-string balance.

Part # description msrP

030-3010-500 3-Color Sunburst, Rosewood Fretboard $550.00
 

500 (3-Color Sunburst)
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classic ViBe telecaster® ‘50s

The Classic Vibe Telecaster® ‘50s has a look to die for - ‘50s “blackguard” Tele® vibe!  The 
Vintage Blonde over pine body totally resonates and you’ll be hard pressed to tell whether or 
not you are holding a premium ash body guitar!  Of course pine is not a foreign wood to guitar 
making or Fender® history for that matter.  Early single and dual pickup Esquire® guitars were 
made with pine bodies.  Featuring a 21 fret vintage tint gloss maple neck with the modern 
playability of a 9.5” radius and medium jumbo frets and outfitted with a custom set of AlNiCo 
III single-coil pickups, this Tele has tone that can really hang with the big boys – clear note 
separation even in distorted modes and dynamically responsive with a strong midrange and 
high end bite for leads!

Part # description msrP

030-3025-507 Vintage Blonde, Maple Fretboard $550.00
 

507 (Vintage Blonde)
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classic ViBe duo-sonic™ ‘50s

The Classic Vibe Duo-Sonic™ ‘50s is dripping with coolness and classic Fender® and vibe. The 
Duo-Sonic™ guitar was originally conceived as a student-grade model and designed to capture 
the attention of 1950s youths caught up in the burgeoning rock and roll craze. Collectors, per-
forming musicians and Fender® fanatics have since come to know it as an ultra cool addition 
to the Fender® line of Fine Electric Instruments. Coming in Desert Sand over Basswood, this 
21 fret gloss maple neck prize combines a comfortable 24” scale with the modern playability 
of a 9.5” radius and medium jumbo frets.  Equipped with a custom set of AlNiCo V single-coil 
pickups and three-way selector switch, the Classic Vibe Duo-Sonic™ produces bright, clear 
tones that are unmistakably Fender®.

Part # description msrP

030-3050-589 Desert Sand, Maple Fretboard $530.00
 

589 (Desert Sand)
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Squier® classic ViBe series
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Squier® artist series
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aVril laViGne telecaster®

The Squier Avril Lavigne Telecaster features her distinctive star logo inlayed at the 5th fret as 
well trademark checkerboard pattern pickguard and signature on the headstock.

Part # description msrP

030-1010-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $480.00
 

506 (Black)
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deryck wHiBley telecaster®

This new Squier signature model nails the vibe of a classic ‘70s Fender® Telecaster Deluxe 
model, with features including Whibley’s signature red X graphics, a single ferocious Duncan 
Designed™ humbucking pickup and retro-cool “blackface” amp control knobs.

Part # description msrP

030-1000-505 Maple Fretboard, Olympic White with Red “X” Graphics $500.00
030-1000-506 Maple Fretboard, Black with Red “X” Graphics $500.00
 

505 (Olympic White Red ‘X’ Graphics)
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VintaGe modiFied strat®

Vintage Modified! Players from beginner to intermediate and beyond have done it for years. 
Whether installing hotter pickups, alternate pickguards or just plain personalizing their instru-
ments with fancy paint jobs, modified means adding new twists to familiar designs. The Vintage 
Modified Strat incorporates the best of classic Fender® styling, as well as some more flashier 
finishes. Features include a gloss-finished maple neck and Duncan Designed™ AlNiCo 5 
pickups.

Part # description msrP

030-1200-500 Rosewood Fretboard, 3-Color Sunburst $550.00
030-1200-505 Rosewood Fretboard, Olympic White $550.00
030-1200-525 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Red $550.00
030-1200-530 Rosewood Fretboard, Cherry Sunburst FMT $550.00
 

500 (3-Color Sunburst)
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VintaGe modiFied strat® Hss

The Vintage Modified Strat HSS incorporates the chop-shop look with a hot output, black 
bobbin humbucking pickup slammed into the traditional Stratocaster platform. Other features 
include a gloss-finished maple neck and two Duncan Designed™ Stack® for Strat pickups 
(neck and middle) and one HB-112 humbucker in the bridge position.

Part # description msrP

030-1210-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $550.00
030-1210-574 Rosewood Fretboard, Gun Metal Grey $550.00
 574 (Gun Metal Grey)
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VintaGe modiFied tele® tHinline

The semi-hollowbody Vintage Modified Telecaster Thinline guitar positively chimes with buttery 
jangle-pop goodness, hot-rodded for your listening pleasure with twin Duncan Designed™ Tele-
caster pickups. The classic ‘69-era vibe comes courtesy of its distinctive f-hole design, knurled 
chrome knobs and vintage 6-saddle bridge.

Part # description msrP

030-1240-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $500.00
030-1240-544 Rosewood Fretboard, Shoreline Gold $500.00
 544 (Shoreline Gold)
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Squier® VintaGe modiFied series
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VintaGe modiFied tele® sH

Players looking for a versatile instrument with a killer vibe, look no further! The Vintage Modi-
fied Tele SH features a gloss-finished maple neck, black chrome knurled knobs, Duncan 
Designed™ Tele Stack™ and HB-102 humbucking pickup with AlNiCo 5 magnets, reverse 
control plate and a vintage six-saddle bridge.

Part # description msrP

030-1235-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $550.00
030-1235-525 Maple Fretboard, Metallic Red $550.00
 506 (Black)
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VintaGe modiFied tele® ssH

For Telecaster® lovers who just can’t leave well enough alone! The Vintage Modified Tele SSH 
incorporates chop-shop hardware looks and hot pickups into the traditional Telecaster platform. 
Features include gloss-finished maple neck, black chrome knurled knobs, Duncan Designed™ 
Mini HB™, Tele Stack™ and Stack™ for Strat® pickups, reverse control plate, vintage six-
saddle bridge and five-way switching. Available in Olympic White (505) with three-ply black 
pickguard or Black (506) with three-ply white pickguard.

Part # description msrP

030-1230-505 Maple Fretboard, Olympic White $550.00
030-1230-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $550.00
 

505 (Olympic White)
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VintaGe modiFied tele® custom

The Tele Custom is an affordable hybrid of two popular Telecaster designs. Fusing a ‘72 Tele 
Custom with a Tele Deluxe, this guitar features a bolt-on maple neck with a maple fingerboard, 
two high-output humbucking pickups with independent volume and tone controls and a three-
way pickup selector switch.

Part # description msrP

032-7502-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $400.00
 

506 (Black)
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VintaGe modiFied tele® custom ii

The Tele Custom II is based on one of the most popular Telecaster® designs, featuring a bolt-on 
maple neck with maple fingerboard and two Duncan Designed™ single-coil soapbar pickups 
with independent volume and tone controls.

Part # description msrP

032-7602-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $400.00
032-7602-507 Maple Fretboard, Vintage Blonde $400.00
 

507 (Vintage Blonde)
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JaGmaster™

The Squier® Jagmaster offers tons of tone and vibe. Details like the vintage tinted 24”-scale 
neck with Pearloid dot inlays, six screw-style tremolo bridge and Duncan Designed™ hum-
bucking pickups make this axe a cut above the crowd. Available in Three-color Sunburst (500) 
with tortoise pickguard and Black (506) with parchment pickguard.

Part # description msrP

032-0700-500 Rosewood Fretboard, 3-Color Sunburst $480.00
032-0700-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $480.00
 500 (3-Color Sunburst)
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Squier® art Guitar series
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oBey GraPHic stratocaster® Hss collaGe

The OBEY Graphic Series from Squier combines electric guitars with distinctive art and killer 
vibe to form truly inspirational “freedom of expression” instruments. Features include unique 
graphic art designs by renowned artist Shepard Fairey, Duncan Designed™ humbucking 
pickups and special “RusticAndWorn” hardware. Squier’s OBEY Graphic Stratocaster HSS 
Collage puts an awesomely eye-catching spin on a classic Fender instrument, with a collage of 
distinctive Shepard Fairey design elements.

Part # description msrP

032-5000-550 Rosewood Fretboard, OBEY Collage Graphic Top with Antique Violin Back and Sides $480.00
 

550 (OBEY Collage Graphic Top with Antique Violin 
Back and Sides)
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oBey GraPHic stratocaster® Hss dissent

The OBEY Graphic Series from Squier combines electric guitars with distinctive art and killer 
vibe to form truly inspirational “freedom of expression” instruments. Features include unique 
graphic art designs by renowned artist Shepard Fairey, Duncan Designed™ humbucking pick-
ups and special “RusticAndWorn” hardware. Squier’;s OBEY Graphic Stratocaster HSS Dissent 
puts an awesomely eyecatching spin on a classic Fender instrument, with a distinctive Shepard 
Fairey design theme.

Part # description msrP

032-5001-550 Rosewood Fretboard, OBEY Dissent Graphic Top with Black Back and Sides $480.00
 

550 (OBEY Dissent Graphic Top with Black Back 
and Sides)
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oBey GraPHic telecaster® Hs collaGe

The OBEY Graphic Series from Squier combines electric guitars with distinctive art and killer 
vibe to form truly inspirational “freedom of expression” instruments. Features include unique 
graphic art designs by renowned artist Shepard Fairey, Duncan Designed™ humbucking 
pickups and special “RusticAndWorn” hardware. Squier’s OBEY Graphic Telecaster HS Collage 
puts an awesomely eye-catching spin on a classic Fender® instrument, with a collage of distinc-
tive Shepard Fairey design elements.

Part # description msrP

032-5002-550 Rosewood Fretboard, OBEY Collage Graphic Top with Antique Violin Back and Sides $480.00
 

550 (OBEY Collage Graphic Top with Antique Violin 
Back and Sides)
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oBey GraPHic telecaster® Hs ProPaGanda

The OBEY Graphic Series from Squier combines electric guitars with distinctive art and killer 
vibe to form truly inspirational “freedom of expression” instruments. Features include unique 
graphic art designs by renowned artist Shepard Fairey, Duncan Designed™ humbucking 
pickups and special “RusticAndWorn” hardware. Squier’s OBEY Graphic Telecaster HS Propa-
ganda puts an awesomely eye-catching spin on a classic Fender instrument, with a distinctive 
Shepard Fairey design theme.

Part # description msrP

032-5003-550 Rosewood Fretboard, OBEY Graphic Top with Black Back and Sides $480.00
 

550 (OBEY Graphic Top with Black Back and Sides)
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deluxe Hot rails strat®

Versatile and high-performance, the Deluxe Hot Rails Strat® guitar has traditional Fender® vibe 
to spare, but under the hood you’ll find modern hot-rod mods topped by three fearsome Dun-
can Designed™ HR-101 pickups (a single-coil-size version of high-output Seymour Duncan 
Hot Rails humbucking pickups) for full sound and near-eternal sustain.

Part # description msrP

030-0510-505 Rosewood Fretboard, Olympic White $480.00
030-0510-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $480.00
 505 (Olympic White)
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Squier® deluxe series
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deluxe stratocaster®

Our Deluxe Stratocaster is a true class act, with a smooth, satin-finished maple neck and 
classic single-coil tone from three Duncan Designed™ pickups. Other cool features include a 
parchment pickguard and aged plastic parts. Available in two elegant finishes, Daphne Blue 
and Pearl White Metallic.

Part # description msrP

030-0500-504 Maple Fretboard, Daphne Blue $480.00
030-0500-523 Maple Fretboard, Pearl White Metallic $480.00
 504 (Daphne Blue)
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standard stratocaster®

The Squier® Standard Stratocaster is a great playing guitar with a traditional vibe and modern 
feel. Player-friendly features like a 22-fret fingerboard and a slimmer neck make for easier play-
ing and choke-free bends. AlNiCo single-coil pickups provide plenty of punch. Also available in 
HSS and left-handed models.

Part # description msrP

032-1602-509 Maple Fretboard, Candy Apple Red $380.00
032-1602-537 Maple Fretboard, Antique Burst $380.00
032-1602-565 Maple Fretboard, Black Metallic $380.00
032-1603-530 Rosewood Fretboard, Cherry Sunburst $380.00
032-1600-509 Rosewood Fretboard, Candy Apple Red $380.00
032-1600-537 Rosewood Fretboard, Antique Burst $380.00
032-1600-565 Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $380.00
032-1620-537 Left Handed, Rosewood Fretboard, Antique Burst $400.00
032-1620-565 Left Handed, Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $400.00
032-1700-509 HSS, Rosewood Fretboard, Candy Apple Red $380.00
032-1700-565 HSS, Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $380.00
 

532 (Antique Burst)
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Black and cHrome standard stratocaster®

The Black and Chrome Stratocaster features three AlNiCo single coil pickups, mirrored pick-
guard and knurled chrome control knobs. Available in Black (506) with black-painted headcap. 
Also available as an HSS model (shown at left).

Part # description msrP

032-1603-506 Special Edition Rosewood Fretboard, Black $380.00
032-1703-506 HSS, Rosewood Fretboard, Black $380.00
 

506 (Black)
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standard telecaster®

The Standard Series Tele features a fast-action neck profile modeled on a late ‘60s Telecaster. 
A hot single-coil pickup in the bridge position provides all the bite you want for stinging leads. 
In the neck position, the Standard Telecaster’s chrome-covered single-coil pickup helps you 
find your own voice.

Part # description msrP

032-1200-507 Rosewood Fretboard, Vintage Blonde $380.00
032-1200-509 Rosewood Fretboard, Candy Apple Red $380.00
032-1200-537 Rosewood Fretboard, Antique Burst $380.00
032-1200-565 Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $380.00
 

507 (Vintage Blonde)
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Black and cHrome standard telecaster®

The Squier Black and Chrome Series Standard Telecaster guitar is edgy, but with classic ap-
peal. Features include two single-coil pickups, three-way switching, a gloss black finish with 
matching headstock, and pickguards and hardware with that much sought-after chrome look.

Part # description msrP

032-1203-506 Special Edition Rosewood Fretboard, Black $380.00
 

506 (Black)
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Squier® aFFinity series™
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aFFinity stratocaster®

Affinity Series™ guitars represent the best value in solid-body electric guitar design. Dressed in 
eye-popping finishes, the Affinity Series Stratocaster features a bolt-on maple neck with either a 
rosewood or maple fingerboard, three single coil pickups and synchronous tremolo system.

Part # description msrP

031-0600-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $280.00
031-0600-525 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Red $280.00
031-0600-595 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Blue $280.00
031-0602-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $280.00
031-0602-525 Maple Fretboard, Metallic Red $280.00
031-0603-503 Maple Fretboard, 2-Color Sunburst $280.00
031-0602-595 Maple Fretboard, Metallic Blue $280.00
 

503 (Two-Color Sunburst)

 
32

aFFinity stratocaster® leFt Hand

Affinity Series™ guitars represent the best value in solid-body electric guitar design. The Affin-
ity Series Stratocaster Left Hand features a bolt-on maple neck with a rosewood fingerboard, 
three single coil pickups and synchronous tremolo system.

Part # description msrP

031-0620-532 Rosewood Fretboard, Brown Sunburst $280.00
 

532 (Brown Sunburst)
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aFFinity stratocaster® Hss

The Affinity Series Strat HSS features one humbucking pickup (bridge), two single coil pickups 
(neck and middle) and a bolt-on maple neck with a rosewood fingerboard.

Part # description msrP

031-0700-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $280.00
031-0700-525 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Red $280.00
031-0700-564 Rosewood Fretboard, Montego Black Metallic $280.00
031-0700-595 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Blue $280.00
 564 (Montego Black)
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Hello kitty® stratocaster®

The smiling, friendly face of Hello Kitty® herself forms the custom pickguard for our super-cool 
Hello Kitty® Stratocaster guitars. Features include custom Hello Kitty® pickguard, Hello Kitty® 
logo graphic on the back, and a single humbucking pickup and volume control.

Part # description msrP

033-5005-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $350.00
033-5005-570 Maple Fretboard, Pink $350.00
 

570 (Pink)
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aFFinity telecaster®

Affinity Series guitars represent the best value in solid-body electric guitar design. The Affinity 
Series Tele features two single-coil pickups and three-way switching.

Part # description msrP

031-0202-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $280.00
031-0202-525 Maple Fretboard, Metallic Red $280.00
031-0202-580 Maple Fretboard, Arctic White $280.00
031-0202-595 Maple Fretboard, Metallic Blue $280.00
031-0203-550 Maple Fretboard, Butterscotch Blonde $280.00
 

506 (Black)

©1993, 2008 Sanrio Co., Ltd.
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Squier® aFFinity series™
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Hello kitty® mini

The purr-fect guitar! Squier’s new Hello Kitty® Mini guitar is designed to bring the gift of music 
to younger hearts and smaller hands. Features include Hello Kitty® logo graphics and a re-
duced scale length for younger ages.

Part # description msrP

033-5101-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $250.00
033-5101-570 Rosewood Fretboard, Pink $250.00
 

506 (Black)
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mini

The Mini is the 3/4-size version (20.75” scale length) of the Bullet® and makes an ideal travel 
guitar for players of all ages and a great first guitar for young beginners. Featuring three single-
coil pickups and five-way switching.

Part # description msrP

031-0101-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $180.00
031-0101-558 Rosewood Fretboard, Torino Red $180.00
 

506 (Black)
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mini Player

The Squier MINI Player’s smaller size is perfect for travelers, beginners and players of all ages.  
Amplifier, speaker and distortion are built right into the guitar!  A 1/4” jack allows you to plug 
into your favorite amplifier as well - plug in and turn the MINI Player to hear how it can boost 
the output of most small practice amplifiers and deliver a rocking tone!  Also included is a 
headphone jack for silent practice, easy access 9V battery compartment (battery included) and 
9VDC adaptor input.

Part # description msrP

030-0105-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $250.00
 

506 (Black)
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Bullet® witH trem

Our Bullet Strat with tremolo is a simple, affordable and practical guitar designed for beginners 
and students. A perfect choice for a first guitar no matter who you are or what style of music 
you want to learn. Welcome to the Fender® family!

Part # description msrP

031-0001-504 Daphne Blue, Rosewood Fretboard $200.00
031-0001-506 Black, Rosewood Fretboard $200.00
031-0001-532 Brown Sunburst, Rosewood Fretboard $200.00
031-0001-540 Fiesta Red, Rosewood Fretboard $200.00
031-0001-570 Pink, Rosewood Fretboard $200.00
031-0001-580 Arctic White, Rosewood Fretboard $200.00
 

504 (Daphne Blue)

©1993, 2008 Sanrio Co., Ltd.
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Squier® classic ViBe series
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Squier® classic ViBe series
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classic ViBe Precision Bass® ‘60s

The Classic Vibe Precision Bass® ‘60s delivers the true P Bass® experience. Big, wooly tones 
jump out from its traditional split single-coil pickup, loaded with AlNiCo V magnets.  The com-
fort contoured body fits like a glove and looks beautiful in Sonic Blue over its basswood body.  
Featuring a 20 fret vintage tint gloss maple neck with the modern playability of a 9.5” radius 
and vintage-style frets - you’ll have no problem holding down the bottom end and pounding out 
round thick tones on this monster!

Part # description msrP

030-3070-572 Sonic Blue, Rosewood Fretboard $550.00
 

572 (Sonic Blue)
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classic ViBe Precision Bass® ‘50s

When it comes to the early ‘50s Fender® Precision Bass®, the playing experience is unique 
both in terms of sound and feel. The larger neck and wider string spacing (1.65”) promote 
strong pocket playing, with a warm, earthy tone that is supportive and inviting. With the new 
Squier® Classic Vibe ‘50s Precision Bass®, this unique voice can now be added to your bass 
arsenal at an amazing value. The beautiful Lake Placid Blue finish over a basswood body is an 
eye catcher for sure, while its custom “original” single coil AlNiCo V pickup delivers that old 
school, ‘50s P Bass® tone. Open gear tuning machines sit atop a gloss 20 fret maple neck, 
both solid and stable. Modern refinements such as the flatter 9.5” radius and HiMass 4 saddle 
bridge make this bass more user friendly in terms of set up and playability. A winner with killer 
looks and a unqiue voice!

Part # description msrP

030-3080-502 Lake Placid Blue, Maple Fretboard $550.00
 

502 (Lake Placid Blue)
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classic ViBe Jazz Bass® ‘60s

The Classic Vibe Jazz Bass® ‘60s has all of the “deluxe” elements its big brother Fender® 
did when first introduced in the 1960s–groovy off-set waist design, narrow width-fast action 
maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, two custom single-coil pickups with AlNiCo V magnets, 
individual volume controls that allow players to “solo” either pickup’s sound or blend them 
together to create different sounds and a master tone control for overall tone shaping.  The look 
is Fender® all the way - classic Olympic White over basswood and traditional tortoise shell pick-
guard with thumbrest.  Features include a HiMass bridge with brass barrel saddles, rosewood 
equipped 20 fret vintage tint gloss maple neck with the modern playability of a 9.5” radius and 
vintage-style frets.  Tonal versatility and an up front sound: quick and punchy with enough clar-
ity and harmonics to slap and pop.

Part # description msrP

030-3075-505 Olympic White, Rosewood Fretboard $550.00
 

505 (Olympic White)
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Squier® VintaGe modiFied series
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VintaGe modiFied Precision Bass®

The most popular electric bass of all time! The Precision Bass is considered by many to be 
the rock ‘n’ roll bass; truly a workhorse of an instrument. Squier’s great new Vintage Modified 
Precision Bass offers the stripped-down and straight-ahead tone heard on countless recordings 
since the dawn of rock. Features include an Olympic White-finished agathis body, one-piece 
maple neck with 20-fret rosewood fingerboard, three-ply Black/White/Black pickguard, thun-
derous Duncan Designed™ split single-coil pickups, chrome hardware and machine heads, 
and four-saddle chrome bridge.

Part # description msrP

032-6800-505 Rosewood Fretboard, Olympic White $480.00
 

505 (Olympic White)

 
00

VintaGe modiFied Precision Bass® tB

The Vintage Modified Precision Bass TB pumps out oceans of ‘70s-era Telecaster Bass cool 
and seismic low end thanks to that big ol’ Fender-designed humbucking pickup right there at 
the neck. To say nothing of its classic string-through, dual brass-saddle bridge and gorgeous 
sunburst-over-ash-veneer finish.

Part # description msrP

032-6902-500 Maple Fretboard, 3-Color Sunburst $500.00
 

500 (3-Color Sunburst)

 
00

VintaGe modiFied Jazz Bass® Fretless

The Vintage Modified Jazz Bass Fretless from Squier® fuses an upright’s vocal-like, expressive 
qualities with the quick and defined attack of an electric. Features include a one-piece maple 
neck, fretless ebonol fingerboard with white celluloid lines, and Duncan Designed™ Jazz Bass 
pickups.

Part # description msrP

032-6608-500 Lined Fretless Ebonol Fretboard, 3-Color Sunburst $500.00
 

500 (3-Color Sunburst)

 
21

VintaGe modiFied Jazz Bass®

The retro inspired Vintage Modified Jazz Bass from Squier brings the true spirit of rhythm and 
groove to the table. Features include a one-piece maple neck with black binding and block 
inlays on a maple fingerboard and Duncan Designed™ Jazz Bass pickups.

Part # description msrP

032-6702-521 Maple Fretboard, Black Binding and Block Inlays, Natural $500.00
 

521 (Natural)
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Squier® artist series
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Frank Bello Jazz Bass®

Frank Bello, hard-hitting bassist for thrash metal legends Anthrax and New York alternative 
favorites Helmet, is known for his dynamic, energetic stage presence and inventive bass style. 
Accordingly, our Frank Bello Jazz Bass® guitar is loaded with hard-hitting features such as a 
gloss black finish with painted headcap, skull graphics and a one-two-punch Precision Bass/
Jazz Bass pickup combination that’ll have the faint of heart running for their mommies.

Part # description msrP

030-1072-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black w/ Distinctive Skull Graphic on Body $500.00
 506 (Black w/ Distinctive Skull Graphic on Body)

 
06

Pete wentz Precision Bass®

The Pete Wentz Precision Bass® guitar is a darkly beautiful instrument that’ll rock your face 
off. It’s all sleek and black and stuff, and it’s loaded with cool features, like Pete’s own red bat/
heart design on the body, plus a black bat/diamond fingerboard inlay at the 12th fret, Wentz’s 
signature on the back of the headstock, an eye-catching three-ply red shell pickguard and a 
thunderous Duncan Designed™ PB-105 split single-coil pickup.

Part # description msrP

030-1074-506 Maple Fingerboard, Black w/ Red Bat/Heart Graphic on Body $500.00
 506 (Black w/ Red Bat/Heart Graphic on Body)

 
06

 
80

mike dirnt Precision Bass®

Dude, seriously, every day is a Green Day when you suit up with the Squier Mike Dirnt Preci-
sion Bass. It’s a way-cool take on an early ‘50s Precision Bass, with classic looks and special 
star graphic designed to the oft-airborne Green Day bassist’s own specifications, with a huge, 
gnarly punk-pop sound that effortlessly punches right through the thickest guitar attack.

Part # description msrP

030-1070-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black w/ Distinctive ‘Star’ Graphic on Body $480.00
030-1070-580 Rosewood Fretboard, Arctic White w/ Distinctive ‘Star’ Graphic on Body $480.00
 506 (Black w/ Distinctive ‘Star’ Graphic on Body)
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Squier® deluxe series
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06

deluxe Jazz Bass® V actiVe

The Deluxe Jazz Bass Active V (five-string) is perfect for either a burgeoning five-string player 
seeking active tones, or as a low-cost backup for any working musician. Features include an 
active three-band EQ with slap switch and a one-piece maple neck with ebonol fingerboard.

Part # description msrP

030-0575-500 5 String Ebonol Fretboard, 3-Color Sunburst $530.00
030-0575-505 5 String Ebonol Fretboard, Olympic White $530.00
030-0575-506 5 String Ebonol Fretboard, Black $530.00
 500 (3-Color Sunburst)
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P Bass® sPecial

The Squier P Bass Special features a slim, comfortable neck and is outfitted with both a tradi-
tional split single-coil P Bass pickup in the middle position plus a J Bass® pickup in the bridge 
position. Quality touches include multi-ply pickguards and chrome control knobs.

Part # description msrP

032-1500-509 Rosewood Fretboard, Candy Apple Red $480.00
032-1500-537 Rosewood Fretboard, Antique Burst $480.00
032-1500-543 Rosewood Fretboard, Satin Pewter Metallic $480.00
032-1500-565 Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $480.00
032-1500-592 Rosewood Fretboard, Walnut Satin $480.00
032-1520-537 Left Handed, Rosewood Fretboard, Antique Burst $500.00
032-1520-565 Left Handed, Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $500.00
 

543 (Satin Pewter Metallic)

 
06

Black and cHrome P Bass® sPecial

The Squier® Black and Chrome P Bass Special is a limited-edition model with an edgy and 
classy appeal. Features include a gloss black finish with matching headstock, and pickguards 
and hardware with that sought-after chrome look. This P Bass is an amazing value, designed 
and backed by Fender® !

Part # description msrP

032-1503-506 Special Edition Rosewood Fretboard, Black $480.00
 

506 (Black)
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standard Jazz Bass®

The Squier® Standard Jazz Bass features an offset-waist body design, ultra slim fast-action 
neck and full-range bi-pole pickups.

Part # description msrP

032-6500-509 Rosewood Fretboard, Candy Apple Red $480.00
032-6500-537 Rosewood Fretboard, Antique Burst $480.00
032-6500-543 Rosewood Fretboard, Satin Pewter Metallic $480.00
032-6500-565 Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic $480.00
032-6500-592 Rosewood Fretboard, Walnut Satin $480.00
 

509 (Candy Apple Red)

 
06

Badtz-maru® Bronco™ Bass

Hello Kitty’s pal, mischievous penguin Badtz-Maru®, has been given his own “signature” bass 
guitar. Perfect for younger beginners, the Badtz-Maru® Bronco Bass features Badtz-Maru® cus-
tom pickguard, logo graphic on the back and a special design single-coil pickup with separate 
volume and tone controls.

Part # description msrP

033-5106-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $350.00
 

506 (Black)
©1993, 2008 Sanrio Co., Ltd.
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Squier® aFFinity series™
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Bronco™ Bass

The Squier® Bronco Bass is great for guitarists who occasionally need a bass, younger begin-
ners, smaller players, or for anyone who likes the feel of the short scale (30 inches). It tunes 
easily and sounds full and rich. Features include a maple neck, die-cast tuners and special 
design single-coil pickup.

Part # description msrP

031-0902-506 Maple Fretboard, Black $250.00
031-0902-558 Maple Fretboard, Torino Red $250.00
 558 (Torino Red)

 
65

mB-4 modern Bass

The MB-4 Bass features include a split-coil P Bass® pickup in the neck position and a J Bass® 
bridge pickup, master volume, master tone and pickup pan controls.

Part # description msrP

032-8001-565 Special Edition Rosewood Fretboard, Black Metallic w/ Skull and Crossbones 
Graphic on Body

$380.00

 

565 (Black Metallic w/ Skull and Crossbones Graphic)
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aFFinity Jazz Bass®

Affinity Series basses represent the best value in solid-body electric bass guitar design. The 
Squier Affinity Series J Bass features a rosewood fingerboard, two single-coil J Bass pickups 
and a top-load bridge.

Part # description msrP

031-0760-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $330.00
031-0760-525 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Red $330.00
031-0760-595 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Blue $330.00
 506 (Black)

 
06
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80
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aFFinity Jazz Bass® V

The Affinity J Bass V (five-string) is a value-priced version of the world famous Fender® Jazz 
Bass guitar. It has the look and tone that everyone knows and loves, at an ultra-economical 
price point. Features include a one-piece maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, die-cast tun-
ers, top-load bridge and single-coil Jazz Bass V pickups.

Part # description msrP

030-1575-506 5 String Rosewood Fretboard, Black $380.00
030-1575-525 5 String Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Red $380.00
030-1575-580 5 String Rosewood Fretboard, Arctic White $380.00
030-1575-595 5 String Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Blue $380.00
 

506 (Black)
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aFFinity P Bass®

Affinity Series™ basses represent the best value in solid-body electric bass guitar design. With 
its comfortable neck and classic tone, the Affinity Series P Bass is the natural choice whether 
you’re just starting, need a bass for occasional use, or just want a solid workhorse instrument 
that’s as easy to own as it is to play.

Part # description msrP

031-0400-506 Rosewood Fretboard, Black $330.00
031-0400-525 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Red $330.00
031-0400-595 Rosewood Fretboard, Metallic Blue $330.00
 

506 (Black)
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fender® Acoustic Instruments acoustic Packs
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dG-8s

One of the most popular acoustic guitar packages in the industry, the DG-8S features a 
dreadnought acoustic guitar with a solid spruce top, a gig bag, chromatic electronic tuner, an 
instruction DVD, strings picks and strap. A quality starter pack from the number one name in 
guitars–Fender®.

Part # description msrP

095-0801-100 DG8S, Solid Top, Natural $350.00
 

100 (Natural)

 
21

Fa-125s Pack

The Get Up and Go Pack! You’ll have everything you need in this pack including an electronic 
tuner, gig bag, picks, string winder, and instruction booklet, so you can start playing now! The 
FA-125S is a small-body folk style acoustic, but this beauty can roar when it wants to with the 
help of an all solid rosewood bridge plate and unique Fender advanced scalloped bracing 
system.  Great for beginners or the pro who’s looking for something compact to trek out into the 
wild!

Part # description msrP

095-0870-021 NEW! FA-125S Pack, Folk, Natural $350.00
 

021 (Natural)

 
21

sQuier® sa 100

Stop dreaming and start playing! - that’s the Squier mantra. And it’s never been easier to get 
started than it is with the SA-100 pack. Everything you need in one great package - a Squier 
dreadnought guitar, gig bag, pitch pipe, instruction book, picks and strap.

Part # description msrP

093-0300-021 Squier SA 100, Natural $170.00
 

021 (Natural)

 
21

Fm-100 mandolin Pack

Our FM-100 Mandolin Pack has everything you need to get you on your way to playing your 
favorite bluegrass tunes. It’s easy, it’s fun, it adds a whole new texture to your playing, and now 
it’s all in one easy package with everything you need to get started playing now. Includes a 
Fender mandolin, gig bag, strings, tuner, picks and instructional book.

Part # description msrP

097-9507-021 FM 100 Mandolin Pack, Sunburst $300.00
 

021 (Sunburst)

 
21

FB 300 BanJo Pack

It’s hard to imagine an instrument that’s more iconic to American roots music than the banjo. 
Originally descended from traditional African instruments, the banjo has played a critical part 
in country, bluegrass, and even rock, jazz and fusion. It’s a fun instrument, produces tones like 
nothing else, and now it’s easy to get started playing banjo with the FB-300 banjo pack - it’s got 
everything you need to start playing now, all in one package! Includes a Fender banjo, gig bag, 
strings, tuner, picks and instructional book.

Part # description msrP

097-9500-021 FB 300 Banjo Pack, Natural $430.00
 

021 (Natural)
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fender® Acoustic Instruments sQuier®
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sQuier® mc1

We’ve taken all our acoustic voodoo and thrown it into our Squier MC-1 classical guitar. The 
MC-1 is great a starter guitar that stays in tune, plays easily, _ size smaller body, and gives you 
the chance to succeed without the unnecessary frustration that a bad instrument can cause. 
Features an agathis top, back and sides.

Part # description msrP

092-0100-021 Squier® MC1, Mini Classical Guitar, Natural $170.00
 

021 (Natural)
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sQuier® ma1

We’ve taken all our acoustic voodoo and thrown it into our Squier MA-1 classical guitar. The 
MA-1 is great a starter guitar that stays in tune, plays easily, _ size smaller body, and gives you 
the chance to succeed without the unnecessary frustration that a bad instrument can cause. 
Features an agathis top, back and sides.

Part # description msrP

093-0100-021 Squier® MA1, Mini Acoustic Guitar, Natural $200.00
 

021 (Natural)
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sQuier® sd6

With its slim electric shaped neck and agathis top, back, and sides, the the SD-6 is a pure joy 
to play for all players. So put down your electric and pick up an SD-6 to play all your favorite 
tunes.

Part # description msrP

093-0600-021 Squier® SD6, Natural $230.00
 

021 (Natural)
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sQuier® mc1

We’ve taken all our acoustic voodoo and thrown it into our Squier MC-1 classical guitar. The 
MC-1 is great a starter guitar that stays in tune, plays easily, 3/4 size smaller body, and gives 
you the chance to succeed without the unnecessary frustration that a bad instrument can 
cause. Features an agathis top, back and sides.

Part # description msrP

092-0100-021 Squier® MC1, Mini Classical Guitar, Natural $170.00
 

021 (Natural)
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sQuier® ma1

We’ve taken all our acoustic voodoo and thrown it into our Squier MA-1 classical guitar. The 
MA-1 is great a starter guitar that stays in tune, plays easily, 3/4 size smaller body, and gives 
you the chance to succeed without the unnecessary frustration that a bad instrument can 
cause. Features an agathis top, back and sides.

Part # description msrP

093-0100-021 Squier® MA1, Mini Acoustic Guitar, Natural $200.00
 

021 (Natural)
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sQuier® sd6

With its slim electric shaped neck and agathis top, back, and sides, the the SD-6 is a pure joy 
to play for all players. So put down your electric and pick up an SD-6 to play all your favorite 
tunes.

Part # description msrP

093-0600-021 Squier® SD6, Natural $230.00
 

021 (Natural)




